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Fiao Presentation.Oo Tuesday tbo 9th

instant, Gov. Curtin presented to the Penn-

sylvania Reserve Corps, the flags which were

prepared by direction of the last Legislature.
The "Society of the Cincinnati" bad made a
donation of $500, In aid of the war; which it
was thought best to use in the purchase of
flags for the Pennsylvania troops, and the
money was accordingly appropriated to that
purpose. The flags were presented by Gov.
Cnrtln to the Colonels of the several regi-

ments, who received their colors with proper
acknowledgments; after which the Governor
addressed the troops. II is speech was full of
genuine patriotism and true eloquence. Gen.
IfcCall responded to the Governor's speech hi
tabalf of the soldiers ; assuring his Excellen
cy that they would "bear these Stars and
Stripes proudly in the conflict, and with the
aid of the 'God of Battles' would place the
banner of our State amongst the foremost in
the canso of the Constitution aad the Union
of our common country." ' r

Late in the afternoon, tho President, Secre-
tary Cameron, Gov. Curtin, and other distin-
guished personages drove across the Chain
Bridge, where Gen'. McClellan gave them a sa-

lute from his new battery ; after .which they
proceeded to the new and immense fortifica-
tions Just completed, ilete the President
rose in his carriage and asked if there were
any Pennsylvanians present 7 "Yes, yes,"
was the response, lie then said : "I beg to
introduce to you your Chief Magistrate Gov.
Curtin." The Governor rose In his carriage,
and mado a respectful bow. . Mrs. Curtin was
next Introduced, and acknowledged the com-

pliment. "And here," said the President,
pointing to Secretary Caraeroa, "you have
your old fiieod; aod there, (facing Gen. Mc-

Clellan) you. have the greatest man of them
all." The introductions were received with
entbuslactie cheers. Gen. McClelUn wish-

ing to become acquainted with his men, grat-
ified their desire to shake hands with him ;

each man had something cheering to say to
the General. One man said, "General, we

are anxious to wipe out Bull Run, hope you
will allow us to do it?" "Very soon, if the

nomy does not run," was the prompt re-

sponse.. At last Captain Baker, of the Chi-
cago cavalry corps, composing the escort, ap-

pealed to the troops not to crowd tho General
too baid, or shake his hand too much, as be-

fore he slept he had a long way to travel, and
much writing to do with the hand they were
shaking. lie promisod if they would fall back

that the General would say a few words to

them.. They instantly complied, when the
General, removing hi$ bat, spoke as follows .-

-

Soldiers: Wo have had our last retreat.
We have seen our last defeat. You stand by
roe and J will stand by you, and honce forth
victory will crown our efforts.

After which the distinguished party retired
being well pleased with their visit to the U- -

nion fortifications beyond the Potomac. ,

"Thc small Pateiot Basd." We see by
some of tho Western papers, that John C.
Breckinridge, one of "the small patriot band,"
bas been making a speech in Kentucky. The
Louisville Courier says, that in the course of
bis remarks, "betook open ground against
the government and recommendud his bear
era to resist it by force ;" and "insisted that
Kentucky ought not to psy any portion of the
diiece tax, because it was levied to pay the
Interest on a debt nnconstitutioaally created.'.'
Mr. Burnett has also made a speech; in which
he took the very strongest position in favor of
the Southern Confederacy and against the
National Government.

Such is the loyalty of that "small patriot
band," whom a clique in this county endors-
ed. Now, that the traitors have lost all hope
of precipitating Kentucky into the gulf of Se
cession, they are showing their true colors.

Read ! Read I ! We find the following par
sgraph in the Clearfield Republican of Septem
berlltb, 1861:.. -

Keep it befc-b- the People, that Daniel Liv
ingston, the present candidate of the Kepub
licans for Sheriff of Clearfield county, was the
Know Nothing candidate for Auditor in 1854."

Kcnr it BEroie the People, also, that
James Bloom, one of the present Democratic
candidates for Associate Judge, was the Pres
ident of the meeting that nominated Mr. Liv-

ingston for Auditor in 1854.

Keep it before the People, further, that
Dr. C. R. Early, one of the present Demo
jiratie candidates lor the Legislature, was one
of the most prominent and active Know Noth-
ings io Elk county in 1854 ; and subject to or
ders of th"Grnd Instructor" of Cleirfed co.

"When any person be be friend or foe
wants to know where stands the Democracy of
Clearfield county in the present crisis, let him
be pointed to the proceedings of that meet-in- g.

Clearfield Republican, Sept. 11. ,
. "The proceedings of the Representative
Convention held at St. Marys on the 15th
inst., will be found on our first page. . . . Their
general sentiment, --we-tloubt not, is such as
will meet the approbation cf a largo majority
of the people of the district." Clearfield Re'
publican, Aug. 28.

The first paragraph was published in refer-

ence to the "Monster Meeting" resolutioii3,and
latter endorsing the "St. Mary's." . ;

The question naturally arises, which of the
tw are the true sentiments of the leaders of
the Breckinridge Democracy ? Their organ
says "we doubt not' by which expression they
certainly give an unqualified : assent to the St.
Mary's resolutions "their general sentiment
will meet the approbation of a large majority"
of the Democracy cf the district. These lea-

ders, however, soon found that the dose was a
little too large for the honest Democrats, so
they bad to turn round and administer a coun
ter irritant or rather a soothing syrup in the
shape of a Legislative "prowieo," to wit, "so

But still, the endorsement by their organ re
mains on rucord. If they did not intend to
practice a two . handed game, why did they
not "disavow" the organ too 1 It would, at
least, have shown noma little consistency to
have done so. As the matter stands by a lit
tle greasing the "mersl.con" can be made to
ran "up or down" as necessity may require,
and tho unitiated can not tell which of the
two they are swallowing.

Ost Patriot's or Traitora'!" In the
last speech delivered by Stephen A. Douglas
occurs this paragraph?

But this is no time for a detail of causes
The conspiracy is now known. Armies have
been raised, war is levied to accomplish it.
There Is only two sides to the question. Ev
ery man must be for the United States or a
gaiiist it. There can be-- no neutrals in this war ;
ONLY PATRIOTS, OR TRAITORS.

This is the whole story ; and there is no wis
taking "Patriots" or "Traitors." Neutrality
is treason and he is at heaqt a traitor who says
erdoes any thing to embarrass the Government
or discourage the people. Those whose gener
al leanings render it necessary for them to spe-

cially affirm their patriotism, are not true men.
A real, hearty, honest patriot will be known
as such by every one. Ire neither says nor
does equivocal things; and hence is never
doubted or questioned. Those who are doubt
ed should bo. There is something in what
ttey say or do which compels suspicion.

Tbo lamented Douglas uttered a great truth
when he said : "There can be no neutrals in
this war ; only Patriots ox Traitors."

As Usual. The last number of the Breck
inridge organ, in this place, contains its usual
variety of bald assertions aod epithets; no
doubt thinking, that by such stuff they can
cover up their misrepresentations, and make
their readers believe that it is argument. It
won't do, however. The lye was a little too
strong it 1ms eaten the surface off, and the
cheat is left "bare-naked- " to the gaze. You
had better overhaul that pondrous six-shoot- er

before you try another pop.

To ocr Patrohs. A number of our friends
havirg expressed a wish to-pa- y us in grain,
we desire to say to others, that we will take
Wheat, Rye, Corn, Oats or Buckwheat, in
payment of accounts. And to those at a dis-

tance, who owe ua for one or more years on
the paper, we would say, that the approaching
Court will afford them a good opportunity to
send the amount of their subscriptions, if
they do not come to town themselves. Will
our friends remember this ? We shall see.

IIow is it 1 The editors of the Clearfield
Republicans in their last issue have an item,
"Keep it before tho People that Daniel Liv
ingston was the Know Nothing candidate for
Auditor in 1854 ;" If that is discreditable to
Mr. L., what will the people think of a Sher-
iff candidate who at a Camp Meeting will raise
objections to a minister preaching a Union
sermon ; as it Is reported, that Mr. Perks did
a short time since in Boggs township ?

Godet for Ootgber. This world renowned
Lady's Magazine is again on hand, and con-

tains more than the usual number of engrav-
ings. Godey is always ahead ; all others, on-

ly follow after. The October number con-

tains 66 engravings ; among them a six figure
colored fashion plate and steel engraving,
besides a large number of patterns, and tho u- -

sual variety of choice reading. The price of
tho Book is $3 per year. Address, L. A.
Godey, Philadelphia, Pa.

The "Monster" Meetino. The last Clear
field Republican terms their meeting on tho
2d instant, a ''Monster Mass Meeting."

Well, we presume, no one will deny the
Monster, for certainly it was a very unnatural
production; at least, if it is to be judged from
the amount of renom and vituperation that was
ejected on that occasion.

- All Up with the Rebels in Missouri. It
is pretty well ascertained, says the St. Louis
Repulican of Monday, that a large portion of
the troops lately concentrated at .New Madrid,
from Tennessee and other quarters, have been
withdrawn, bomo of them were removed to
Hickman, Kentucky, and others to Tennessee
The only force of any strength in the South
east is under the com riband of Jeff. Thompson,
and he can very soon be disposed or by the
army which may move in the same direction
The trnth is, many men who have engaged in
this enterprise are getting heartily sick of the
business. We bear of some gentlemen who
have recently returned from Price's army
who are disgusted with the aspect of things
there, and who will be content to remain faith
ful to the Union, if they will not be molested
for past offences. They are more than ever
aisgusiea witn jscksou's conduct. JNo one
seems to know anything of his whereabouts,
but it is quite certain he is not in the State,
while be is requiring his followers to risk
their lives and property in his cause.

Reinforcements have been sent to Fort II at
teraa.;; An --expedition is fitting ont for tbo
Strolbern coast; " . - .

INTERESTING WAR NEWS.
Batteries at Acquia oreek Gunboat fight on' the

els near Marti nsburg flow the Missouri rebels
intend to treat out wounded Battle between
Kosencrans and Floyd Gen. Green's rebel-forc-

in Missouri routed Fightbetween Missouri and
Louisiana rebel troops Vessels captured at Hat-ter-as

Guns mounted.. -

Sept. 11. The line of rebel butteries at Ac
quia creek extend about six miles. Not long
since a fleet of twelve or fifteen vessels an-

chored off the creek, and from the movements
on shore, we suppose the rebels expected an
attack. As the night closed m we could dis-
cover but two or three batteries, but at dawn
the- - next morning we could rdistinctiy pee a
long line of batteries, extending at least'four
or five miles. They had been erected before,
but were concealed by the trees and bushes in
front of them. As they now expected to use
them, during jtbe night ?they cleared away in
front, thus leaving their works exposed. These
batteries appear in good condition, and are
mounted with rifled cannon ;' i'roui one of
which, a few days ago, ;they threw asbell

the Potomac, a distance of about 4 railes.
They have also several batteries of flying ar-

tillery with two howitzers, one titled and three
other brass pieces, and titty horses. The force
at the creek is about 15,000, and bold and de-

fiant, and appear ready for action.
. The gunboats Conestoga and Lexington,

while on a reconnoitring trip down the Missis-
sippi yesterday, encountered a rebel battery
of sixteen guns at Lucas Bend and the Mis-

souri shore, and two rebel gunboats. They
silenced the shore battery, disabled the rebel
gunboat Yankee, and would have captured
her had she not been supported by the other
boat. Oue df the'Connestoga'a men was slight-
ly injured. The lossof-th- e rebels is unknown.!
Twenty of our scouts were to-da- y driven into
Col. Ogleby's camp by two hundred rebels.
There was no loss on our side. Fifteen thou-
sand rebels are in camp at Columbus. They
were largely reinforced yesterday. - ;

Eight prisoners were sent to St. Louis this
morning. They were captured in a skirmish
bettveen the iiouie Guard and the rebels at
Dougal's Prairie, in Gasgonade county Mis-

souri. Two of the rebels were killed, and in
another skirmish the same day ten or more of
the rebels were killed, and thirty-tw- o horses
captured at another place near Cuba. Two
scouts were taken with Provost Marshal

passes in their pockets.
A wounded rebel picket guard, taken by our

men beyond the Chain Bridge, siys that since
the affair at Ilatteras Inlet, thirteen regiments
have left the rebel army of the Petotaac aud
gone home.

Sept. 12. A large party started out at 7 o'-

clock yesterday morning from tho vicinity of
Chain Bridge, under tbo command of Col.
Stevens of the New York Highlanders. - It
consisted of several detached companies of in-

fantry, a company of cavalry, and Captain
Griffin's batter)'. As our skirmishers advanc-
ed, the enemy's pickets retired beyond Lew-invill- e,

about seven miles beyondCuain Bridge.
Our troops bavieg accomplished the object of
their errand, connected with the reconnoisance
of the country, began to retrace heir steps,
when a large force of confederates consis
ting ot two or three regimeuts of infantry.
and Col. Stewart's regiment of Virginia
cavalry, with a battery of four pieces, were
seen approaching from the direction ot Falls
Church, evidently with a view ot cutting them
otf and preventing their return to their camp.
Line of battle was formed by the enemy's
forces, aud the confederate battery opened
with shell, which was replied to by Griffin's
battery. Several rounds were fired on each
side, when onr troops ceased firing for about
twenty minutes, in order to give the enemy
an opportunity, which they did not embrace,
of meeting them on the open field the Con-
federates being for the greater part concealed
in the woods..- - Gen. Smith, commanding the
division to which these troops are attached ar-
rived on tho ground shortly after the engage-
ment commenced, and at once assumed the
command. Our forces, on resuming opera-
tions brought into action a 32 pounder, the
shells from which soon silenced the Confeder-
ates' battery. The gun was then directed to-

wards the cavalry, which appeared on the
road leading to Falls Church, and soon sent
them flying a number reeling from their sad-
dles and falling to the ground as the shells ex-
ploded in their midst. The command was
then gUen to withdraw, and our column
fell back in good order to Chain Bridge, reach-iu- g

there late in the afternoon. Two officers,
one a Major and the other a Captain, iu Col.
Stewart's Virginia regiment, were taken pris-
oners by our forces. They refused to give
their names. Two dead bodies were recover-
ed from the Lewinsville field. Lieut. Han-
cock was reported killed ; but the body not
having been found the presumption is he
was taken prisoner. A supposed spy was ar-

rested near Chain Bridge and taken to head-
quarters heavily ironed. Gen. McClellan ex-
pressed himself highly gratified with the gal-
lant conductof the soldiers in the collission
near Lewinsville, and it increases the confi-
dence of the soldiers. He also stated that we
would have no more Bull Run affairs.

Union men from Martinsburg report that
the rebels have taken up the entire track of
the Baltimore and Ohio Bailroad from that
town to North Mountain, a distance of nine
miles and transported the rail, etc., to Win-

chester for the extension of the Alexandria,
Louden and Hampshire Railroad from Straus-bur- g

to that : point. The track torn up was
lately relaid by the company. At Duftield's
station on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad the
rebels were busily engaged iu taking down
seven or eight new and first class locomotives
for transportation to Winchester. These lo
comotives had but recently been put upon the
route. Some ol them are ot the heaviest
kind, and were probably spared by tho rebels
in the recent conflagration ou account of
their adaptability to transporting troop trains
in Virginia.

Dr. Franklin, surgeon of General Lyon's
brigade, arrived from Springfield, Missouri,
and reports that all the federal wounded remain
ing at that place have been retained by order
ot the rebel commander, and are held as host-
age for the safety of the secessionists now in
the bands of the federal authorities. Dr.
Franklin was told that for every rebel shot or
hung, under Fremont's proclamation, one of
our wounded soldiers would be shot. Capt.
Kidd, of the rebel army, arrived 'last night
with a nag of truce. It is conjectured that he
brings a proposition tor an exchange ot our
wounded at Springfield for all the secession
prisoners now in the hands of the federal mil
itatry authorities throughout the State. -

In view of the increasing importance of
Fortress Monroe as the basis of offensive oper
ations against the rebels, there is to be a large
increase in tne military and naval forces
There was heavy firing this morning on Sew
ell's Point, caused by the rebels trying the
range of new guns mounted on their batteries.
A deserter states that the rebel force there
numbers about 2,000 men. Quarter Master
Tallmadge is making arrangements to quarter
the contraband slaves at Old Point in comfort
able wooden barracks outside the Fortress.

Two privates of De Kalb (New York) reel
ment fell into the bands ot the Confederate
pickets this morning, near Hunter's Chapel,
to the right ot .Ball's uross-rioaa- s.

Sept. 13. A battle commenced between the
Federal troops and the enemy at 8 o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon, near Sammtrville. 'Gen.

Rosecrans, after taking a reconnoisance, found
Floyd's rebel army 5,000 strong, with sixteen
field pieces, to be entrenched in a powerful
position on the top of the mountain at Can n ax
Ferry, on the west side of Gauley river. The
rear and extreme of both flanks were inacces-
sible. The front was masked by heavy forests
and close jungles. Col. Lytftes' 10th Ohio
Regiment of Benham's Brigade was in advance
and drove a strong detachment of the enemy
out of their camp, this side of the position,
the state of which was unknown. Shortly af-

terwards his scouts, consisting of four com-

panies, suddenly discovered themselves in the
face Of parapet battery and a long line of pali-

sades for riflemen, when the battle opened
fiercely.? The remainder of the 10th and 13th
Ohio regiments were then brought into action
successively by Gen. Benham, and the 12th
Ohio regiment afterwards by Capt. Hartsun,
whose object was an armed reconnoisance.
The enemy played upon our forces terrifically
with'rausketry, canister and shell. - Col. Lyt-tl- e

led several companies of Irishmen to charge
the 'battery, when he was brought down by a
shot in the leg., Col. Smith's 13th Ohio en-

gaged the enemy on the left, and 3ol. Lane's
12th. Ohio directly in the lrout. Loi. Lane
fell dead at tho head of his regiment, early in
the hottest of the fire, by receiving a ball in
the forehead. Captain McMullin's howitzer
battery, and Captain Snyder's two field pieces,
meantime, were got into the best position
possible under the circumstances, and soon
silenced two ot trie reoel guns, xne nre
slackened at intervals, but grew more furious
as night approached. The tierman Brigade
was led gallantly into action by Col. McCook,
under the direction of Adjutaut General Hart-su- ti

; but, after a furious tight of three hours,
darkness compelled the recall of the troops,
and the men laid on their arms within a short
distance of the enemy ready to resume the
contest next morning. When the morning
came, however, our scouts reported that Floyd
had inglocie-usl-y ed during the flight, stnkmg
the boats in the Tiver in his rear, and destroy
ing the temporary bridge he had made when
he first crossed to occupy the position. The
turbulence aed depth of the river, and the ex-

haustion of our troops made it impossible to
follow the fugitive rebels. So hasty was his
flight that be left behind hi3 camp equipage,
wagons, horses, large quantities of aruunition
and fifty head of catUe. Our loss Is only hi-tu- en

killed and about seventy wounded, gen-
erally flesh wounds. The rebel's loss is not
ascertained, as they carried their dead and
wounded across the river during the night,
but it was certainly very serious. Capt. Mc-Groat- y,

ot Cincinnati, Captain McMullin and
Lieut. Snyder, of Ohio, are among the woun-
ded, but not dangerously. Twenty-fiv- e men
of Col. Tyler's regiment, who were taken pris-
oners by General Floyd at Cross Lane, were
recaptured by .our tioops. Gen. Floyd's per-
sonal baggage, with that of all his officers,
was also taken. Gen. Benham's brigade, which
suffered most, was commanded by him in per-
son, and Col. McCook also led his brigade in-

to action. Maj. Gen. Rosencrans, Gen. Ben-ha-

Cols. McCook, Lyttie bik! Lowe, aud
Captains Hartsuff, Snider, McMullin and Burk
and other officers displayed particular acts of
personal gallantry. The troops engaged were
exclusively from Ohio aod all fought with a
bravery worthy of veterans. Our loss will
probably amount to twenty killed and one
hundred wounded. The enemy's loss is not
ascertained, but from the report of the pris-
oners must have been very considerable.

A dispatch from Gen. Pope, received from
Ilunnewell, Missouri, on the North Missouri
railroad, states that be made anight march on
the rebels under Gen. Green, last Sunday,who,
however got notice of his approach, but be
was successful in causing the dispersion of a
3,000 rebel force, who ltt behind them much
of their baggage, provisions and forage; also
the public property seieed by Gen. Green, at
Shellbina. Uen. rope s infantry were too
much fatigued to pursue them. The horse-
men, however, followed in pursuit for ten or
fifteen miles until the enemy were completely
scattered and dispersed. The railroad east of
Brookfield is now open, and no more secession
camps will t e made within twenty miles. A
messenger from Sidallia states that Capt.
Jamisou s Kansas Jay Hawkers baa defeated
the notorious Dr. Staples, at the head of. five
hundred rebels, completely routing them aud
killing their leader, i his will restore peace
to Peltis and ibe surrounding counties, as
Staples and McGoflln, who were captured some
days sinco, were the principal instigators of
secessionist!! in that section. It is also repor
ted that Coi. Marshal's Illinois Cavalry have
captured rebels under Capt. Skelley with two
field pieces.

Capt. Foster, of Col. Manhen's regiment, of
the Franklin County Home Guards, brought
in seven prisoners last night who were direct
lroni Uaraee s army, liiey reported that a
fight had occurred in Hardee's camp between
the Missourians and . Louisiauians, in refer
ence to the conduct of the Missourians in the
battle near Springfield, the Louisianians charg
ing the Missourians with cowardice, and treat-
ing them as cowards in the camp. The Lou-isiana- ns

charge that while they were fighting,
the Missourians actually stole their horses and
fled. Geu. Hardee was falling back on Poca-
hontas, and the Missourians were dispersing.
These men left Hardee's camp with the inten-
tion of returning home under Gov. Gamble's
proclamation, and becoming . good citizens;
but were informed here that the Governor's
proclamation w as abridged by the declaration
of martial law.

Sept. 14. Four vessels had run into the
Ilatteras Lihit with English colors, under the
supposition that that place still belonged to
the rebels, the United States flag having been
temporarily hauled down. Pilots were offered
the vessels, and every facility for getting in.
They did not discover their mistake until too
late. Two of the vessels, the Susan Jane and
Harriet Ryau, were from tho British Provinces,
and bad valuable cargoes of molasses, shoes
and clothing. Twelve prisoners taken from
the prizes have been brought to Fortress Mon-
roe. Our troops at the Iulet have mounted all
the guns and rendered those effective which
had been spiked by the Confederates before
bey surrendered. :'

What Tuet Sat Themselves. I regret to
be compelled, writes a Richmond correspon-
dent of the Memphis jlppeal, to give you a
most unfavorable account of the health of our
troops now iu the field. The inaction of the
several bodies of men in different portions of
the eomnionwealth, for three weeks past, must
be attributed chiefly to the crowded state of
the hospitals. In the peninsula the typhoid
fever has been prevaleut, though happily not
in a malignant form. At Manasses and Aquia
Creek, also, this malady has prostrated a con-
siderable number. In Richmond, or rather in
the camps around it, fifty per cent, of the
troops have been stricken down with the
measles. Private hospitals for the reception
and better treatment of the invalids have been
opened from day to-da- y, until every, street,
almost every square of the city, has its long
sick list, and the ladies are worn out in their
attentions to : the sufferers. They do not
weary in the spirit of their good work ; but
excessive watching will exhaust their physical
powers. As yet there has been no great fatal-
ity among the thousands of cases, but just as
soon as a dozen have been discharged as well
from a hospital, their beds have been filled,
and tbere is no diminution in the number of
new eases.

TO THE DEMOCRATS OF CLEAEFIELD
COUNTY

We. the nndersiened Democrats, Relieving
that the only way to gain an honorabie peace,
and to preserve the Union, is to utterly crush
this wicked "rebellion by the military and mor-
al powers of the government that it is the
duty of all good citizens, without respect to
party, in this hour ot peril, to rally to the sup-

port of the government against the assaults of
traitors, wueiner armed, or in our miusigiving
aid and comfort, and that any half-wa- y policy
or pretended scheme of compromise with the
rebels at this time is only calculated to en-
courage rebellion, divide the Union, and dis-
grace us as a nation; Aud believing further,
that the patriotic course of such Democrats as
Hon, Joseph Holt of Kentucky, lion. Andrew
Johnson erf Tennessee, Gen. Butler of Massa
chusetts, Gen. Dix.aDd Daniel o. Urckinson
of New York, andtheiate Stephen A. Douglas
of Illinois, in giving their powerful aid to the
present. Administration in suppressing treason
and rebellion, merits the approval and imita-
tion of all true Democrats. We, therefore,
utterly repudiate and spit upon a great portion
of the platform raid down by the late Represen-
tative Convention held in the Borough of St.
Mary's, hjk cottuty, by a few would be leaders
of our party who in their zeal to destroy the
Republican party would risk the destruction
of this glorious government, and call upon the
Democrats of Clearfield county who would not
have fastened upon them and their party the
odium of disloyalty and treason, and who
agree in sentiment with us, to unite in taking
measures te have persons to represent us in
our Legislative assemblies "who are in favor of
maintaining their government ai d the Union
(no matter what party or person for the lime
being administers that government) at all
hazards and at every sacrifice, and who are
opposed to treating with armed rebels and
traitors on any terms

John M'Naul,
II P. Thompson,
llewry Hile,
Ross Bloom,
Wm. S. Horn,
David Horn, .

Wm. Dale,
Henry Kerns,
A. T. Mason,
James II. Fleming,
John II. Hoover,
Jacob Bilger,
John G. Shubert,
R.C. Taylor,
W. Henry,
Reuben B. Bonsall,
S. W. Horn,
John W. Derrick,
Levi Spiece,
Wm. P. Beck,
Wm. M. Hoover,
Abraham Gates,
Christian Smith,
Samuel Arnold,
Levi Draucker,
Gamer S. Bloom,
Samuel Irvin,
Lewis M. Laporte,
John Guilru,
Solomon J. Gates,

- Geo. Kittlebarger,
John 11. Larimer,
Hugh W. Mullen,
Wm. M. Henry,
Wm. G. Johnson,
Joseph A. Sencer,
Edward M. Peters,
John Livingston,
Joseph R. Miller,
Hiram Passmore,
Moses R. Denning,
James F. Shoop,
Jeremiah Smcal,
B. B. McPheison,
John Huff,
Joseph A. Passmore,
J. D. Dunning,
Joseph Potter,
Wm. B. Peters,
Joseph II. Deariog,
Stephen Graff,

and others.

71S
7th

Misses'
Children''

Winter

Bloe,
R. M'Naul,
James

Konle,
John W. Hays,
JohnBrige,

Cleaver,
Daniel Faust,
R. J. Johuson,
Jacob Hoover,
George Dale,

R. llarriger,
John Elliuger,

Jackson Bonsall,
James Bloom,
J. A. Murphy,
Jacob Cole,
Wm. A. Dale,
Samuel Way,
J awes L. Hoover,
A. Irvin Thompson,
David W. Chilson,
George Wilson,

J. Beams,
George A. Bloom,
Samuel George,

Musser,
Ed. Goodwin,
B.F.Sterling,
Wm. J. Hemphill,
Thomas Liddell,
Daniel Sloppy,
Jeremiah Kline,
Wm. Wright,
Jesse

Kline,
Benj. Bloom,
James Arthurs,
John J. Miller,
O. P. Wilder,
George U. Hall,
James
Frederick Ilaney,

Kelly,
Joseph Dale,
James Thompson,
Andrew Baugbraan,
A. J. McClellan,

Sr.,
Thomas A. Hoover,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Adverttsrmenttsrt in targe type, crits, or out ofusual
styl icill be charged double price for spa ee orxnpied.

To insure attention, the CASH must accompa-
ny notices, as follows .All Cautions with $1 ;
Strays, $1; Auditors' notices, 81,50; Adminis-
trators' and Executors' notices, SI, 50, each ; and
all other transient Notices at the soma rates.

NEW ARRIVAL AT
Jrl. W. SMITH & CO'S

ONE PRICE CASH STORE, SMITH'S CORNER,
BELOW JUDGE LEONARD'S.

The largest stock of Boots and Shoes in the coun-
ty selling low.

Men's Calf Monroes Men's Kip Eoots,
Boy's Calf Monroes, Youth's Calf Monroes,

Child's goat Pumps and Boot3, child's goat Welt
child's goat Button boots, child's French

no heel boots. Women's morocco Jefferson
heels, Women's goat Jefferson heels

Women's Kid Slippers.
ALSO,

Hoop Shirts, 40 hoops, very cheap, only $1.50
Hoop Shirts, 40 hoops, very cheap, only $ 1.50

and as low as 80 cent s of the style and
importation. And umbrellas, just in

season, of commodious size, from 50 to 75 centsi
18, 1S61. julylO.

X ADIK'S ONE PRICE FANCY FUR
JLi STOKE I JOHN FA-
KE IK A, No. Arch Street,
between fc Sth Streets,
Philadelphia, (late of SIS
Market street.) Importer,
Manufacturer of, and Deal-
er in all kinds of FANCF
FUKS, for Ladiet'
and a Wear.

, Having now manufactur-
ed and in store my usual
large and beautiful assort-
ment of all tho various
styles and qualitiesol Furs,
adapted to the corning Fall
and Reasons. 1
would respectfully invite

Thomas
W.

Ilile,
Jacob

John W.

B.
Wm.

John Smith,

Sr.,

S.

John

Adam

Goss,
John

Richards,

W. W.

J. B. Caldwell,

boots,

latest

September

an examination of my stock and prices from those
intending to purchase, as I am enabled to offer
them very desirable inducements.

All my Furs have been purchased for cash, and
made by experienced and competent hands, and
as the present monetary troubles render it neces-
sary that I should dispose of my goods at very
email advance oncost

I am satisfied that it will be to the interests of
those who design purchasing, to give me a call.
tKeooIlect. the name, number and street: John
Fareira, (New Fur Store,) 718 Arch Street, Philad'a.

Sept. 11, 186l-5m- o.

NOTICE. We have placed our books in the
William Feath, Esq., in the Borough

of New Washington, tor settlement, where all
those having unsettled accounts are earnestly re-
quested to call and settle before the 10th day of
September next, otherwise cost will be added.
Our notes are in the bands of the same for collec-
tion, of which those owing will also take notice
and attend to the same at once

.JOHN L. ALLISON.
JOHN S SNYDEK.

Burnside township, August 7th, 1861.

B
F

EST Philadelphia Sugar-Cure- d Hams at the
new store ot Uraha, Bothtos A Co.

LOUR. A lot of good floor oa hand and for
tale at MERRELL 4 BIGLEK'S.

wuiv vi vuuiuiuo i ias or ClearfipHty, and to me directed, there will be exnn0n
of Clearfield, on JfeON DAY Tn'c T.e v.

SEPTEMBER. 1SC1. the f..llni a "T.f " 'P
' b ""B"DJEstate, to wit :

A certain tract of land situate in Iecaturtn
ship, Clearfield county. Pa., aLd Ru,h towt.k"1'
Centre co. .rt.. oounded by land l&t Ante.
of John Crane, lands late of David KeDhr
of D. I. Prnner & Co., lands lateof BenKer-- , L 'now D. I. Pruner A. Co.. thence fn,a
ncr of this survey, south 21 deg. west 150 perch(crossing Moshannon creek) to a black oak
south 22 deg. east 181 per. to Service-Wr- v tv..?

rth 55 or 85 deg. east 76 perches to Spanish .TT
lUCUVDliuuu vi ovum; Q " 1 J PTC h.white oak,. thence north .19 deg. east (or aortb J
Antr westi 56 Der. to manlo. thenr.A nnrth .

wpst dfi nor. to white oak. thence north to j.
54 per. to mnple, thence north 23 deg. west 34 pJL'
to cucumber, thence north GO deg. east 50
Linnwood, thence north 35 deg. west 27 percbeiS
Pine, thence north 53 dog. west 72 perchei (CrJ
ing Mosbannon creek) to hemlock on line ofl. i
now of John Crane, and being supposed to conuia400 acres, more er less, nd-bern- surveyed in tiiiameo Winters, wbich by sundry eoaveyances became legally vested in Thonia Mm,'
who conveyed the same to David I. Pruner, hr-- 'ing thereon erected "nine d welling houjj,
store Tooras. saw teJM. Wacksmith hop, brick
yard, and other out taKa'mgs, and SO or 40 ert
cleared thereon. Also, levied on all defend
interest of, in and to all that certain tract of ltj
situate in Decatur township, Clearfield eoobtT
Pa., surveyed on wa-rran- t granted to Joseph u'rison, co taining 395 acres and allowances, B(j
being unscnted or timber land, late fae esu of
said David I. Pruner. Seized, taken in execution
and to be sold as the property of David I Pruner'

Also A certain tract of land situate in Eritp. Clearfield county Pennsylvania, to wit: 4certain lot of ground situate in the town of La.
fhersbnrg, Clearfield county, Pa. Eeginnitr t
the south west corner of lot of 11. E. Carlile'je.
tate on the Erie turnpike, thence 51 de. we
long said turnpike 193 feet to lauds of G. li. Good,
lander, thence north 35 deg. east 1 25 feet tg 1
post, thence south 71 deg. east' 120 feet to a p(on lot of Carlile estate, thence 10 deg. weitalonr
said estate 193 feet to the place of beginning. vj:h
large two story frame house, and ice hou$e ert-e- d

thereon. Seized, taken in execution tad to
fee sold as the property of Benton 11 Steblim j
Kox aua Stebbi-a- new intermarried with Alezm.
der Murray-- .

Also A certain tract of land situate in De.tar township, Clearfield couutv Pa., bounded tothe north by lands of Geo. 1). Morgan 1 Co.. ewt
by lands of John Crfttie and others. outh by limit
of D. 1. Pruner 4 Co. and other., and tent by
lftrrds of Solomon llammerslaugk. containing
bout 200 acres, having about 140 acrri cltared
land, a two story log hcrawe, a log barn, and other
out buildings erected thereon, wi:h an orchard
thereon. Seized, taken in execution, and U be
sold as the property of J. J. Linglei Afcra m Uom.

Atso-- A certain tract of land situate in Morris
towrsh'ip, Clearfield VOttety Pa., containing one
hundred and fifty acres, bounded north by Wni
of S. A J. Hoover, east by A. K. Vt' right, south by
Joseph Potter, and west by lands of W right A
Thompson, having abenet eighty acres cleared
thereon, and house, bars and young orchard, be-

ing same premises bought by defendant of Grait
and others. Sciccd, taken in execution, and td
ht sld as th property of James M. Leonard.

Also A certain tract of land situate in Burn-sid- e

township, Clearfield county Pa., containing
one hundred acres, about forty acres cleared, wita
a two story log house and log barn thereon erect
ed, and bounded on the east by lands of John
Brown, and Adam Johnson, south by William
Lancer, west by John Mehafiy, and on the nor:a
by Nicholas Beck. Seized, taken in execution,
and to be sold as tbjs property of Jacob Bake
and Mary Baker.

Also A certain tract of lano situate In Morrij
township, Clearfield couuty Pa., bound ?d on the
east by lauds of Beates fc Co . on the u:h by
John Miller, on the wnst by J. C. Graham, on
north by Beates A Co., containing eighty rtn
acres, with a two story log house and log barb,
and about 12 acres cleared thereon, feited, ta-

ken in execution, and to be sold ai the property
of Michael Miller,

Aaso A certain tract of land situate in
township, Clearfield county Pa., to wit: a farm
containing 119 acres I 'M perches. 7 J acres cleared
and under cultivation, 2 good log homes and i
good log barns, and small orchard thereon, tail-
ed, taken in execution, and to be sold at the pro-
perty of David Kephart.

Also A certain tract of land situate in
township, Clearfield county Pa., to wit: a tot of
land in Ansonville. with a two story frame hou
thereon erected. Seized, taken iu exeuuiljn. and
to be sold as the property of James SrpiiL.

Also By virtue of sundry writs of I'ieri Facias,
the following Heal Estate, viz :

A certain tract of land situate io anion tows-shi-

Clearfield county Pa., bounded ty liniijof
John Brubaker, and by lands of ItobuHi and Fol
being part of two larger tracts No's. 2'Mi and
3--93, containing seventy eight acres mere or lest,

about thirty-fiv- e acres cleared with a log hourt
and log barn erected thereon, and a young bea-
ring orchard thereon. Seized, taken in execution,
and to be sold as the property of John LaborJejr.
' Also A tract of land situate in Bell township,
Clearfield sounty Pa., bounded as follows, to wit "

beginning at post corner, thence south 39i eat
70 perches to a post corner, thence south 63 wet
70 perches to a post corner, thence north Si'i east
70 perches to post corner and place of beincic.?,
containing thirty acres more or less, bcin pajt of
a larger survey in name of E. L.Miller, teiied,
taken in execution, and to be sold as the property
of Ewen L. Miller.

Also All defendants interest in a certain tract
of land situate in Brady township, Clearfield co.

Pa , bounded lands of Dubois and Lowe, and lanli
of Young, and the Jefferson couuty line,
containing sixty acres more or less, with aboat
fifty acres cleared land anJ two small houe aci
log barn erected thereon. Seized, taken in ex-
ecution, and to be sold as the property of Willua
Dixon.

FRED'K G, MILLER. Sheriff
Sheriffs Office. Clearfield, Aug.2S, 1361.

NOTICE. Notice isREGISTER'S the following accounts hart
been examined and passed by me, and remain filed

of record in this office for the inspection ot heir,
legatees, creditors, and all others in any other way

interested, and will be presented to the next Or--

Court of Clearfield county, to be held lKhans' House, in the Borough of Clearfie'a,

commencing on the Fourth Monday of Scpienibri
1SG1, for confirmation and allowance:

The account of Matthew Tate and William res-
ell, Administrators of all and singular, the C1'
and chattels, rights and credits, which were 01

Samuel Tate, late of Lawrence township, Cle

field county, deceased.
The final account of William Eeath Eiq .

of the Executors of the last will and Testanna
Thomas Wilson, late of Che: township, i ua
county of Clearfield, deceased.

The final account of William TtfX, urvirh:S A-

dministrator of the Estate of Richard Curry,
late of Pike township, Clearfiell ooonty. ?en

The final accounts of Arthur Bell, Almivi
tion of all and Singular the goods andeb"'1
William naslet, late of Bell township, Clears
county, deceased.
accessed. . JAMES WHIG LEY, Uegit

Clearfield, Pa., August 12, 1S61.

2, WAKE UP.! TheuDdeMignHwooij
respeotfully inform the citizens of CI.,':"(J

and vicinity, that he continues to do all1"'
Blaoksniithing on short notioe and in the
best style, at the Old 8hop alongside of tb?V
Hall. Edge tools of all kinds made and dr
in the best manner, and warranted to gi
satisfaction. The public will remember,

f
am not in the habit or turning off jobs or. e,
of not being able to do them. All I u
and then the public may judge of the worx

themselves. Remember the Shop
Town Hall. JAMES W-Clearfiel- d

Pa , August 13, 1S81.
N. B. Any iobs that Mr. Passmore cannot

cute, will be done on vary short notioe.

firm of 8 'Bj
DISSOLUTlOX.-T- he

day diwol red by

consent The books of th late firm are "'-.- ,.

. . n m ,1 - " ami W I . M" -nanas or 11. owan loroouecwon, --- - .

unsettled accounts are requested ta eaii
a 1 wish tosavelie
bo

immediately, if they ecj-- J

oksrauet be settled.
Ansonville, Aug. 1, 1861-- a 21 --3t


